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I. INTRODUCTION 

I will now present more evidence that joins the non-existence of scientific proof 

for the genetic and chemical origins of homosexuality and the condemnation of 

homosexuality throughout the Bible as convincing reasons why homosexuality should 

be illegal in America.  

I’ll begin by discussing gay and lesbian parenting, marriage, reproduction and 

sexual behaviors.   

II. GAY AND LESBIAN PARENTING, MARRIAGE, REPRODUCTION AND 

SEXUAL BEHAVIORS 

1. Contrary to their fraudulent portrayal of themselves to heterosexuals, shame or 

self-hatred is a constant influence in the lives of gays and lesbians and a major cause of 

many of their perverse behaviors.    

2. One example of these perverse behaviors is when a closeted lesbian in a 

fraudulent heterosexual relationship uses a third party gay man’s semen to impregnate 

herself. It’s bad enough when a closeted lesbian uses the semen of the closeted gay man 

that she’s in a fraudulent heterosexual relationship with to impregnate herself, which is 

the most common method that fraudulent heterosexual couples use to have children. 

But the main reason that a closeted lesbian uses a third party gay man’s semen is that 

she is so ashamed of being a lesbian that she considers having a child that is the product 

of both her and the closeted gay man that she’s in the fraudulent relationship with to be 

behaving too much like normal heterosexuals, which is exactly what she believes the 

fraudulent couple doesn’t deserve to do. Until her self-hatred is overcome, which will 

inevitably include no longer having to participate in lesbian sex and culture, the 

closeted lesbian believes that the couple should give as little importance as possible to 

their fraudulent relationship. Using a third party gay man’s semen to impregnate 

herself fulfills her belief.      

3. Gay and lesbian shame or self-hatred is also evident when a closeted gay and 

lesbian couple doesn’t reveal to its child the identity of the third party gay man who is 

the child’s biological father. The closeted gay and lesbian couple doesn’t believe that 

their child having a relationship with its biological father or knowing the identity of its 

biological father is important. In the eyes of the closeted gay and lesbian couple, the 

third party semen donor is just another openly or closeted gay man unable to escape the 

hell-on-earth of homosexuality, whose behaviors are significantly influenced by his own 

self-hatred. Therefore, giving that much importance to the relationship he has with his 
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child is merely symbolic and more appropriate for heterosexuals in far better 

circumstances.    

4. Gay and lesbian shame or self-hatred also causes closeted gay and lesbian 

parents to selfishly punish their children. Many closeted gays and lesbians have 

children for selfish reasons, including to be defiant to heterosexuals that are opposed to 

them having children or to receive whatever benefits they can obtain for having what 

looks like a normal heterosexual family. However, these closeted gay and lesbian 

parents will have tremendous difficulty raising children that are high achievers or 

heterosexuals. The shame of being gay or lesbian and the harassment and humiliation 

from other gays and lesbians keeps the parents from living free and satisfying lives as 

heterosexuals and makes them envious of and hostile to their children. As a result, the 

closeted gay and lesbian parents selfishly punish their children. And in most cases this 

punishment includes corralling or attempting to corral the children into homosexuality, 

which is no surprise, considering that most closeted gays and lesbians don’t want their 

children to be heterosexual.        

5. Just because a person doesn’t have gay or lesbian sex does not mean the person is 

heterosexual. I define a gay or lesbian as someone who practices gay and lesbian culture 

importantly enough or participates enough times in gay or lesbian sex or has present in 

his or her life a significant combination of practicing gay and lesbian culture and 

participating in gay or lesbian sex.  

6. Many gays and lesbians that no longer have gay or lesbian sex remain subject to 

other gays and lesbians, even though they secretly desire to live as heterosexuals or do 

not believe that gay and lesbian sexuality and culture are morally right. They remain 

subject to other gays and lesbians primarily because they are afraid of what other gays 

and lesbians will do to them if they begin living as heterosexuals or do not go along 

with gay and lesbian culture. Simply stated, these “subject” gays and lesbians are 

openly or closeted gays and lesbians who no longer have gay or lesbian sex because 

they believe it is morally wrong, but continue to practice gay and lesbian culture 

importantly enough. Practicing gay and lesbian culture importantly enough includes 

inducing heterosexuals to have gay or lesbian sex with other gays or lesbians, helping 

gays and lesbians obtain victories over heterosexuals in government, the law and 

throughout society, and illegally using high-power antennas to listen to people in their 

homes, businesses and everywhere else. 

7. Some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians are willing to have 

heterosexual sex. But to remain in minimally good standing with a majority of gays and 
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lesbians a closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian who has heterosexual sex must 

follow certain rules.     

For example, some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians will allow 

other closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians to have heterosexual sex as long as 

the sex, or the relationship in which the sex occurs, results in emotional, psychological, 

social or other lesser harm to the heterosexual involved. However, a closeted or subject 

closeted gay or lesbian who has heterosexual sex and harms the heterosexual involved 

in order to please some gays and lesbians will still be criticized more frequently or 

intensely by other gays and lesbians, even severely harassed or ostracized, just for 

having heterosexual sex. Additionally, in order to avoid severe harassment or ostracism 

from some gays and lesbians, the closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian who has 

heterosexual sex will have to listen to or follow the directions of other closeted and 

subject closeted gays and lesbians about how to treat or harm the heterosexual 

involved. This will help the closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian who has 

heterosexual sex to avoid harming or attempting to harm the heterosexual involved in a 

way that gets too much negative attention from heterosexuals, which might expose gay 

and lesbian culture or disrupt other gays and lesbians.  

Additionally, some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians will allow 

other closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians to have heterosexual sex with a 

prostitute, or to be a prostitute that participates in heterosexual prostitution, but only 

one time or on one occasion. If the closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian has 

heterosexual sex more than that, then he or she will be severely harassed or ostracized 

by other gays and lesbians. However, some closeted and subject closeted gays and 

lesbians will never allow another closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian to have 

heterosexual sex with a prostitute, or to be a prostitute that participates in heterosexual 

prostitution, even one time or on one occasion, without severely harassing or 

ostracizing the participating closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian for it.  

Lastly, I believe that closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians who have 

heterosexual sex in pornography are routinely ostracized by nearly all other gays and 

lesbians and will never be able to stay in minimally good standing with a majority of 

them. I also believe that closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians constitute a 

very large percentage of the participants in heterosexual sex in pornography and at 

least a large percentage of the consumers of heterosexual pornography.   

8. Some people might be willing to classify a closeted gay or lesbian who has 

heterosexual sex as a bisexual or a subject closeted gay or lesbian who has heterosexual 

sex as a heterosexual or bisexual. However, I believe that just because a person has 

heterosexual sex does not mean the person is heterosexual or bisexual. A closeted or 

subject closeted gay or lesbian who has heterosexual sex for the purpose of harming the 

heterosexual involved is still a gay or lesbian. A closeted or subject closeted gay or 
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lesbian who has heterosexual sex to experience what it is like, and who also harms the 

heterosexual involved in order to please other gays and lesbians, also remains gay or 

lesbian. Additionally, a closeted or subject closeted lesbian that has sex with a 

heterosexual man for the purpose of becoming pregnant with his child is still a lesbian.          

9. Many parents that are closeted or subject closeted gays and lesbians corral their 

children into homosexuality so that other gays and lesbians won’t think the parents 

believe anything is wrong with homosexuality. If closeted or subject closeted gays and 

lesbians teach their kids to avoid homosexuality, then they will be harassed more 

frequently or intensely by other gays and lesbians. Also, many closeted and subject 

closeted gay and lesbian parents believe their lives and the lives of their children will be 

easier to endure if their children are gay or lesbian because other gays and lesbians will 

not harass the parents and their children as much as they would if their children were 

heterosexuals.  

10. Like all gays and lesbians, subject closeted gays and lesbians are not supposed to 

withhold private information about themselves or their children from other gays and 

lesbians; if they do, other gays and lesbians will harass them and their children more 

frequently or intensely. Subject closeted gays and lesbians must continue talking to 

other gays and lesbians about what is going on in their families and every other part of 

their lives, including their children’s private lives, which might contain embarrassing 

information that other gays and lesbians will use against the children.   

11. Some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians intentionally have bad 

relationships with their heterosexual children in order to minimize harassment from 

other gays and lesbians. Gays and lesbians harass closeted and subject closeted gay and 

lesbian parents who have good relationships with their heterosexual children because 

gays and lesbians believe the parents are giving too much approval to heterosexuality.  

12. Some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians who want their children to 

remain heterosexual will intentionally have bad relationships with their children in 

order to minimize harassment from other gays and lesbians while attempting to keep 

their children from behaving in ways that increase their children’s chances of 

participating in homosexuality, such as treating others disgracefully or being too 

permissive in matters of sexuality. These closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians 

hope to keep their children heterosexual without their children and other gays and 

lesbians figuring out what they are doing.    

13. Some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians avoid discussing sexuality 

with their children, at least in detail. They believe that if they avoid directing their 
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children towards heterosexuality and homosexuality and avoid having relationships 

with their children that other gays and lesbians believe are too good, then both they and 

their children will escape more intense harassment from gays and lesbians.  

14. Gay and lesbian culture requires closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians 

to not give their children too many answers to their children’s questions and problems. 

The main reason is that gays and lesbians believe that if parents provide too many 

answers to their children, then the children will be less likely to search for answers from 

other people, in particular, from gays and lesbians that will try to induce the children to 

have gay or lesbian sex.  

Therefore, in order to increase the likelihood that their children will participate 

in gay or lesbian sex, some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians direct their 

children to closeted gays and lesbians who the children believe will provide the help 

the children are seeking. The parents do not tell their children that the people they are 

directing them to are gay or lesbian or that they want their children to participate in gay 

or lesbian sex. In order to avoid attracting attention from heterosexuals closeted and 

subject closeted gays and lesbians are supposed to be secretive or subtle when 

attempting to corral their children into homosexuality, including not speaking openly 

about what they are doing.   

15. Closeted gays and lesbians are always trying to control other closeted gays and 

lesbians and subject closeted gays and lesbians, including determining who they marry, 

have sex or children with, and how they should treat heterosexuals. Additionally, 

closeted gays and lesbians don’t want closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians to 

give their best treatment to heterosexuals, including having children in good 

relationships with heterosexuals.   

16. Closeted gays and lesbians successfully control the sexual and reproductive 

behaviors of many closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians, including 

determining which closeted and subject closeted lesbians are allowed to have sex or 

children with heterosexual men. Opportunities for closeted gays and lesbians to 

exercise their control arise when a closeted or subject closeted lesbian wants to have a 

child with a heterosexual man primarily for a sinister purpose, which I will discuss in 

more detail later, or because she does not want to endure the trash talking and other 

negative behaviors that exemplify closeted and subject closeted gay men.   

17. Even if closeted gays and lesbians allow a closeted or subject closeted lesbian to 

have children with a heterosexual man, closeted gays and lesbians will not give her the 

better treatment that she received before becoming involved with the heterosexual man 
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or that she would receive if she were to have children with a closeted or subject closeted 

gay man.  

18. Closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians will be harassed more frequently 

or intensely by closeted gays and lesbians if they cannot obtain information that 

closeted gays and lesbians want to know about a heterosexual or do not treat a 

heterosexual as disrespectfully as closeted gays and lesbians desire. As a result of the 

increased harassment, some of the subject closeted gays and lesbians will relapse and 

submit to gay or lesbian sex in order to satisfy the closeted gays and lesbians that are 

harassing them. The relapsed subject closeted gays and lesbians become closeted gays 

and lesbians once again, at least temporarily.    

19. Finally, if closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians do not participate in 

sexual activity that does not include participation from the opposite sex and tell 

closeted gays and lesbians about it, then they will be harassed more frequently or 

intensely by closeted gays and lesbians. The only way subject closeted gays and lesbians 

can minimally fulfill this requirement and remain subject closeted gays and lesbians is 

for them to masturbate and tell closeted gays and lesbians about it, which is what many 

subject closeted gays and lesbians do.    

III. ADDITIONAL EXAMPLES OF HOW GAYS AND LESBIANS TREAT EACH 

OTHER  

1. I believe there is a gay and lesbian hierarchy. At the top of the hierarchy are 

openly gays and lesbians that have not participated in heterosexual sex and have not 

been too critical of gays and lesbians. The amount of negative attention gays and 

lesbians receive for treating gays and lesbians harshly or having heterosexual sex will 

keep them from reaching the upper levels of the hierarchy and receiving the most 

favorable treatment from gays and lesbians higher in the hierarchy.     

2. Likewise, many sex offenders occupy low positions in the gay and lesbian 

hierarchy because of the crimes they’ve committed and the negative attention those 

crimes bring.  

Additionally, closeted gays and lesbians worry that if heterosexuals discover 

they are associating with sex offenders, then they will be found out for being closeted 

gays and lesbians or too sympathetic to sex offenders. This negative attention from 

heterosexuals will keep the closeted gays and lesbians from rising in the hierarchy or 

cause them to fall lower in the hierarchy. 
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3. Also, because of gays’ and lesbians’ collectivist beliefs, gays and lesbians that 

have too much power, influence or success and the significant amount of attention that 

typically follows will probably never occupy high positions in the gay and lesbian 

hierarchy, even if they have never participated in heterosexual sex or treated gays and 

lesbians harshly.     

4. Closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians do not want to socialize with or 

support another closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian that gets too much negative 

attention from heterosexuals for treating heterosexuals disgracefully.  

One example is a subject closeted lesbian who acted so disgracefully over the 

years towards heterosexual men that she was frequently criticized by heterosexuals and 

homosexuals everywhere she went. A male transvestite acquaintance told her that 

because of the negative attention she receives only transvestites and cross-dressers 

would be willing to socialize with her and give her the support and information she 

desires; but she too would have to be a cross-dresser and have lesbian sex with other 

cross-dressers. When the subject closeted lesbian told her transvestite acquaintance that 

she didn’t want to have lesbian sex as a condition for receiving support and information 

from cross-dressers her transvestite acquaintance revealed to her that not even the 

transvestites and cross-dressers would give her the favorable treatment she desires.  

Additionally, when the subject closeted lesbian’s cross-dresser acquaintances 

discovered that one of the heterosexual men she treated disgracefully is one of the most 

anti-gay of all heterosexuals and a heterosexual that gays and lesbians hate most of all, 

not even the cross-dressers wanted anything to do with her even if she were to have 

lesbian sex with them. The negative attention the subject closeted lesbian receives for 

treating that heterosexual man disgracefully is too frequent and intense for even the 

cross-dressers to tolerate.  

Finally, I believe the only gays and lesbians that the subject closeted lesbian can 

receive minimal information and support from without first significantly reducing the 

negative attention she receives are the gays and lesbians that are prostitutes. If the 

subject closeted lesbian wants substantial support and information from them, then she 

too will have to be a prostitute.   

5. In some circumstances, before a closeted or subject closeted lesbian can 

impregnate herself with an openly, closeted or subject closeted gay man’s semen, she 

must first get rid of or significantly reduce the negative attention she receives from 

heterosexuals for her disgraceful treatment of a heterosexual man. Because of that 

negative attention other gays and lesbians don’t want the closeted or subject closeted 

lesbian to have children or to have anything to do with her at all.   
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6. Most gays and lesbians rarely give their best efforts to anything worthwhile 

because they don’t want to obtain too much power, influence or success, which results 

in more harassment from other gays and lesbians. However, gays and lesbians 

routinely give their best efforts when treating heterosexuals disgracefully and devising 

and carrying out plots to harm heterosexuals, including inducing heterosexuals to have 

gay or lesbian sex and become subject to gay and lesbian culture. But gays and lesbians 

will be harassed more frequently or intensely by other gays and lesbians if they obtain 

too much benefit or negative attention for their disgraceful treatment of heterosexuals.    

7. A common characteristic of gay and lesbian business owners and employees is 

that they don’t give their best efforts to their clients and customers. One reason is that 

they’re afraid they’ll receive too much positive attention for giving their best efforts and 

get harassed more frequently or intensely by other collectivist-minded gays and 

lesbians. Also, gay and lesbian business owners and employees typically treat 

heterosexual clients and customers worse than they treat their gay and lesbian clients 

and customers; if they don’t, then other gays and lesbians will punish them.  

8. Gays and lesbians try to figure out how heterosexuals make things happen in 

their lives and the sources of heterosexuals’ power, influence and success. Some gays 

and lesbians try to take what they learn, apply it in their lives and benefit from it; but in 

doing so, gays and lesbians must not violate the rules of gay and lesbian culture by 

becoming too powerful, influential or successful or get too much negative attention 

from heterosexuals, both of which result in increased harassment from other gays and 

lesbians. 

9. Almost all gays and lesbians believe that no gays or lesbians should have sex 

with only gays or lesbians. The reason is that it results in fewer heterosexuals having 

gay or lesbian sex and becoming subject to gay and lesbian culture, which means that 

more time will be required for gays and lesbians to dominate heterosexuals in 

government, the law and throughout society.  

10. The fact that gays and lesbians who participate in gay or lesbian marriages and 

civil unions still have an obligation to induce heterosexuals to have gay or lesbian sex 

with them in order to make the heterosexuals subject to gay and lesbian culture 

explains why so many gays and lesbians believe the marriages and civil unions are 

unnecessary and, in my opinion, proves the marriages and civil unions are simply 

means for gays and lesbians to defraud and be defiant to heterosexuals.  

If the gays and lesbians that participate in marriages and civil unions don’t fulfill 

their obligation to induce heterosexuals to have gay or lesbian sex with them, then 
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they’ll be severely harassed or ostracized by other gays and lesbians and permanently 

occupy a low position in the gay and lesbian hierarchy.  

11. Finally, gays and lesbians try to induce some heterosexuals to participate in gay 

or lesbian sex and become subject to gay and lesbian culture because they believe those 

heterosexuals possess qualities that will help free gays and lesbians from the hell-on-

earth of homosexuality. However, helping free gays and lesbians, by itself, will not 

exempt a gay or lesbian from the harassment and humiliation that exemplifies gay and 

lesbian culture. 

Is it possible that a gay or lesbian could provide so much benefit to other gays 

and lesbians that he or she would be exempt from their harassment and humiliation? 

What are some of the requirements for a gay or lesbian to reach this “savior” status? 

First, the gay and lesbian savior must continue to have anal sex, which will keep 

other gays and lesbians that are also having anal sex from feeling inferior to the savior.  

Second, the gay and lesbian savior must practice gay and lesbian culture 

importantly enough. 

Third, the gay and lesbian savior must not harass and humiliate other gays and 

lesbians.    

Lastly, the gay and lesbian savior must convince or prove to gays and lesbians 

that he or she can make gays and lesbians dominant over heterosexuals where it 

matters most, including in government, law, and the military.   

What title is appropriate for the gay and lesbian savior who avoids harassment 

and humiliation from other gays and lesbians and potentially delivers to them the 

freedom they desire? Based on recent history, I believe fuhrer is most appropriate. 

IV. GAYS’ AND LESBIANS’ RELATIONSHIPS WITH HETEROSEXUALS

1. Gays and lesbians routinely give their best efforts when treating heterosexuals 

disgracefully and devising and carrying out plots to harm heterosexuals, including 

inducing heterosexuals to have gay or lesbian sex and become subject to gay and 

lesbian culture. 

2. Some gays and lesbians will not attempt to induce any heterosexuals who have 

had heterosexual sex to have gay or lesbian sex and become subject to gay and lesbian 

culture because they believe it’s harder to get gays and lesbians that have had 

heterosexual sex to go along with other gays and lesbians. Likewise, some gays and 

lesbians will not even associate with anybody who has ever had heterosexual sex, 

including other gays and lesbians.  

However, other gays and lesbians believe that even if they failed at stopping 

some heterosexuals from having heterosexual sex they should still try to stop those 
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heterosexuals from having more heterosexual sex by inducing them to have gay or 

lesbian sex and become subject to gay and lesbian culture. 

3. Many closeted gays and lesbians try to make heterosexuals believe the 

heterosexuals are entangled with them in situations that the heterosexuals must 

overcome in order for the heterosexuals to avoid experiencing significant negative 

effects. Closeted gays and lesbians treat some heterosexuals this way because they 

believe the heterosexuals have too much power, influence or success. Closeted gays’ 

and lesbians’ primary purposes for getting the heterosexuals to believe they are 

entangled with closeted gays and lesbians are to cause the heterosexuals to respond in 

ways that will result in the heterosexuals participating in gay or lesbian sex, diminish 

the heterosexuals’ good reputations in other ways, or substantially burden the 

heterosexuals.  

4. A closeted lesbian can substantially burden a heterosexual man if she succeeds at 

becoming pregnant with his child. In some cases this sinister plan will begin with a 

closeted lesbian who purposefully treats a heterosexual man disgracefully, which is 

supposed to cause the heterosexual man to treat the closeted lesbian disgracefully in 

return. Ultimately the closeted lesbian wants the heterosexual man to believe that 

because of the disgraceful way he has treated her, the only way for her to be made 

whole again is if she has his child.  

5. In most cases the supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian will impregnate herself 

with the man’s semen instead of having sex with him. Once the closeted lesbian has the 

man’s child, and if the man is still heterosexual at that time, she will follow gay and 

lesbian culture by inducing him to behave in ways that will significantly diminish his 

reputation or disrupt his life. I stated “if the man is still heterosexual at that time” 

because in most cases a supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian will conspire with other 

closeted gays and lesbians to induce the heterosexual man to have gay sex before she 

will impregnate herself with his semen. 

6. But how do the closeted gays and lesbians induce the heterosexual man to have 

gay sex?  

The closeted gays and lesbians attempt to get the heterosexual man to believe 

that his allegedly disgraceful words and behaviors have seriously damaged the closeted 

lesbian and until this situation is resolved he cannot escape frequent criticism, establish 

a relationship with a heterosexual woman or move on in his life, at least not without 

experiencing significant negative effects. If the heterosexual man is tricked into thinking 

that is correct, then it might cause him to speak with the supposedly disgraced closeted 

lesbian’s closeted gay friends in an attempt to solve the dispute with her or cause him to 
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begin talking trash to or harshly criticizing her closeted gay friends that are criticizing 

him for the way he treated her. The supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian and her 

closeted gay friends hope that these interactions will eventually lead to the heterosexual 

man participating in gay sex.  

7. Additionally, if the problem between the supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian 

and the heterosexual man continues for long enough, more closeted gays and lesbians 

will hear about it and begin criticizing the heterosexual man. The closeted gays and 

lesbians want the heterosexual man to believe that a large number of people are against 

him, but without him realizing that the people are all, or almost all, gays and lesbians. 

This is supposed to cause the heterosexual man to attempt resolving his dispute with 

the supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian sooner rather than later. 

8. Finally, closeted gays and lesbians will often choose a heterosexual man that they 

believe will not know how to respond appropriately to them when they criticize him for 

his treatment of the supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian. Responding “appropriately” 

includes responding in a way that will prove the heterosexual man knows he is free 

from any obligations that the closeted gays and lesbians imply have arisen from his 

treatment of the supposedly disgraced closeted lesbian or responding in a way that 

brings too much negative attention from heterosexuals to the supposedly disgraced 

closeted lesbian and her closeted gay and lesbian friends.  

9. A closeted lesbian can also substantially burden a heterosexual man if she is his 

girlfriend. The closeted lesbian girlfriend is supposed to induce her heterosexual 

boyfriend to have gay sex or behave in other ways that will significantly diminish his 

reputation or disrupt his life. The closeted lesbian girlfriend will also pass to other gays 

and lesbians as much harmful information as she can about her heterosexual boyfriend.  

Additionally, the closeted lesbian girlfriend might have sex with her 

heterosexual boyfriend, depending upon whether she wants to have his child, how 

much control she has over herself, and other factors. However, if she does have sex with 

him, then according to many gays and lesbians she must cause more harm to him than 

she would if she did not have sex with him.        

10. A heterosexual boyfriend-closeted lesbian girlfriend relationship includes 

fraudulent and duplicitous behavior by the closeted lesbian girlfriend and her closeted 

gay and lesbian friends. In some of these relationships a closeted gay man will 

apparently steal the closeted lesbian girlfriend away from her heterosexual boyfriend, 

which is supposed to humiliate the heterosexual boyfriend, get something going on in 

the closeted gay man’s life, and give gays and lesbians something to ridicule the 

heterosexual boyfriend with throughout his life. Additionally, gays and lesbians believe 
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that allowing a closeted gay man to humiliate the heterosexual boyfriend by apparently 

stealing the closeted lesbian away from him makes up, at least partially, for the closeted 

lesbian having sex with her heterosexual boyfriend.  

11. The heterosexual boyfriend-closeted lesbian girlfriend relationships are 

circumstances in which closeted gays and lesbians routinely give their best efforts to 

accomplish something they consider worthwhile. In these circumstances 

“accomplishing something worthwhile” means significantly damaging heterosexuals’ 

reputations, significantly damaging heterosexuals emotionally or psychologically, and 

inducing heterosexuals to associate with closeted gays and lesbians or talk trash to 

closeted gays and lesbians, either of which might lead to the heterosexuals participating 

in gay sex.    

12. In some cases a closeted lesbian will first choose a heterosexual man that she 

wants to have a child with, then, along with her closeted gay and lesbian friends, induce 

the heterosexual man to have gay sex. If the heterosexual man has gay sex enough 

times, then the closeted lesbian will be willing to impregnate herself with his semen. 

Having gay sex enough times usually means that the former heterosexual man accepts 

that he is now a closeted gay man, which is what most closeted lesbians want the 

fathers of their children to be. 

13. Some closeted and subject closeted lesbians want to have kids with heterosexual 

men because they don’t want to tolerate the negative behaviors that exemplify closeted 

and subject closeted gay men. Relationships involving a heterosexual father and a 

closeted or subject closeted lesbian mother are always contentious because the mother 

must please gays and lesbians by being defiant to the heterosexual father of her 

children. If she is not sufficiently defiant, then other gays and lesbians will harass her 

more frequently or intensely. In some cases, the only way a closeted or subject closeted 

lesbian who has children with a heterosexual man can please other gays and lesbians is 

if she corrals the children into homosexuality, which is accomplished in secretive and 

subtle ways.     

14. Because of her obligation to be defiant to heterosexuals, a closeted or subject 

closeted lesbian can go along with the heterosexual father of her children to only a 

limited extent. The closeted or subject closeted lesbian is not supposed to participate in 

anything the heterosexual father of her children does that is against gays and lesbians 

or support the heterosexual father of her children in anything that gives him too much 

power, influence or success.   
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15. If gays and lesbians believe that a relationship involving a heterosexual man and 

a closeted or subject closeted lesbian is too good, then gays and lesbians will harass the 

closeted or subject closeted lesbian more frequently or intensely. In some cases a subject 

closeted lesbian’s former lesbian partners or other lesbians will expect her to have 

lesbian sex with them for the purpose of diminishing the legitimacy of her relationship 

with the heterosexual man or any happiness she receives from that relationship.  

16. An intelligent heterosexual man will not impregnate or marry a woman that 

treats him disgracefully. That is why some closeted and subject closeted lesbians will 

initially be respectful to a heterosexual man and, in some cases, have sex with him, in 

order to induce him into having children or getting married. Afterwards, the closeted or 

subject closeted lesbian will treat the heterosexual man disgracefully in order to please 

gays and lesbians, including her lesbian partners or ex-partners.  

17. Closeted and subject closeted lesbians routinely try to cause the heterosexual 

men they’re in relationships with to behave in ways that will significantly diminish the 

men’s reputations or disrupt the men’s lives, which will please other gays and lesbians. 

Some closeted and subject closeted lesbians want to first succeed at causing the 

heterosexual man they’re in a relationship with to behave badly and suffer significantly 

for that behavior before they will have his child. By doing so a closeted or subject 

closeted lesbian can keep other gays and lesbians from claiming that she is giving the 

heterosexual man too much too easily. 

18. Some heterosexuals have closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian parents 

who teach them to behave according to gay and lesbian culture without telling them 

that is what they are doing. The parents hope that teaching their heterosexual children 

gay and lesbian culture will cause their children to participate in gay or lesbian sex 

sooner rather than later or keep the parents from being harassed more frequently or 

intensely by other gays and lesbians.   

19. Some heterosexuals that are taught gay and lesbian culture by their closeted or 

subject closeted gay and lesbian parents remain heterosexual throughout their lives and 

never realize they were taught gay and lesbian culture. In other cases the children 

figure out their closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian parents were teaching them 

gay and lesbian culture after the children begin having gay or lesbian sex and learning 

the gay and lesbian culture practiced by their gay or lesbian sex partners or other gays 

and lesbians.

20. One of the behaviors that exemplify many heterosexual girls who are taught gay 

and lesbian culture by their closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian parents is that 
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they don’t interact as respectfully and friendly with heterosexuals as they do with 

closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians. However, some of these heterosexual 

girls are instructed by their closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian parents to have 

a non-sexual boyfriend-girlfriend relationship with a heterosexual man. The parents 

hope the relationship will eventually result in their daughter impregnating herself with 

her heterosexual boyfriend’s semen. The closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian 

parents prefer that their heterosexual daughter be in a relationship with a heterosexual 

man because they don’t want their daughter to be in a fraudulent heterosexual 

relationship with a closeted or subject closeted gay man, or have a child with a closeted 

or subject closeted gay man, or have to endure the trash talking and other negative 

behaviors that exemplify closeted and subject closeted gay men.

21. Like a closeted lesbian-heterosexual man marriage and a closeted lesbian-

heterosexual boyfriend relationship, a relationship that consists of a heterosexual 

boyfriend and a heterosexual girlfriend who is taught gay and lesbian culture by her 

closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian parents is not supposed to be a good 

relationship. The heterosexual girlfriend is supposed to induce her heterosexual 

boyfriend to behave in ways that will significantly diminish his reputation or disrupt 

his life; if she succeeds, and her heterosexual boyfriend suffers enough, then she will be 

willing to have his child by impregnating herself with his semen. By harming her 

heterosexual boyfriend in this way she will avoid appearing to gays and lesbians as if 

she is giving him a child too easily. Her closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian 

parents hope that she will have control of her child and that the child will be raised 

according to gay and lesbian culture.  

22. If heterosexual sex does occur between the heterosexual boyfriend and the 

heterosexual girlfriend who is taught gay and lesbian culture by her closeted or subject 

closeted gay and lesbian parents, then according to many gays and lesbians she is 

supposed to cause more harm to him than she would if heterosexual sex did not occur.   

23. Finally, in some cases it might be difficult to determine whether a girl who is 

taught gay and lesbian culture by her closeted or subject closeted gay and lesbian 

parents is heterosexual or homosexual. I believe that if the girl does not know she is 

practicing gay and lesbian culture, and is attracted to men and not attracted to women, 

then she is indisputably heterosexual.  
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V. ADDITIONAL EXAMPLES OF HOW GAYS AND LESBIANS TREAT 

HETEROSEXUALS

1. All gays and lesbians routinely disrespect heterosexuals to satisfy the gay and 

lesbian requirement of being defiant to heterosexuals. Likewise, some closeted and 

subject closeted gays and lesbians voluntarily participate in fraudulent sex tapes or 

videos to disrespect good morals and get attention from heterosexuals, which are the 

same reasons some closeted lesbians have abortions. The fraudulent sex tapes or videos 

are supposed to give the impression that heterosexual sex occurred, when in fact it 

didn’t occur. Other closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians will talk as if sex 

tapes or videos of them actually exist and pretend to be angry or worried by their 

existence, even though no tapes or videos were made.  

2. Gays and lesbians want to dominate heterosexuals. And gays and lesbians 

routinely commit fraud to accomplish that purpose. For example, many gays and 

lesbians use illegal steroids to dominate heterosexuals physically.   

However, if heterosexuals are using illegal steroids, then gays and lesbians won’t 

mind the heterosexuals being dominant. The heterosexuals’ use of illegal steroids, or 

cheating, is something that gays and lesbians will use to criticize the heterosexuals and 

explain the heterosexuals’ dominance. What gays and lesbians do mind is being 

dominated by heterosexuals that practice good morals and obey the law.  

3. Additionally, based on my interactions with gays and lesbians, I believe that a 

significantly high number of them use illegal steroids and that many gay men are under 

the influence of illegal steroids while committing other crimes, including crimes against 

heterosexuals.  

4. I also believe that most sex offenders are closeted or subject closeted gay men. 

But why would they sexually assault heterosexual women if they’re gay?  

In my opinion they commit the assaults because they could not contain their 

desire to experience heterosexual sex or their desire to harm heterosexual women, or 

both. Some closeted and subject closeted gay men punish some heterosexual women 

with sexual assault because the women’s behaviors annoy or threaten them. This is the 

same reason why closeted gays and lesbians induce some heterosexuals to have 

voluntary gay or lesbian sex and become subject to gay and lesbian culture.  

Also, as I mentioned earlier, a closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian might be 

able to have heterosexual sex and avoid severe harassment or ostracism from some gays 

and lesbians as long as the sex, or the relationship in which the sex occurs, results in 

emotional, psychological, social or other lesser harm to the heterosexual involved or the 

closeted or subject closeted gay or lesbian has sex with a prostitute. I believe some 
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closeted and subject closeted gay men choose to sexually assault heterosexual women 

because having a consensual, sexual relationship in which the closeted or subject 

closeted gay man inflicts emotional, psychological, social or other lesser harm on the 

heterosexual woman involved or having sex with a prostitute are not available or 

desirable or both.

5. Additionally, I believe that many gays and lesbians strongly dislike heterosexual 

victims of sexual assault whose behaviors after the assaults continue to annoy or 

threaten gays and lesbians. Interestingly, I have heard some victims of sexual assault 

state that some people treat them disrespectfully by unnecessarily reminding them of 

the sexual assaults they suffered. I believe that it is closeted and subject closeted gays 

and lesbians who are disrespecting these victims of sexual assault.   

But why would gays and lesbians be so disrespectful?   

One reason is that the closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians know the 

sexual offenders are closeted and subject closeted gay men that committed the crimes as 

a result of the destructive effects of gay sexuality and culture and continue to suffer 

from those effects. This leads some closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians to 

sympathize with the sex offenders and to demean the victims of sexual assault by 

unnecessarily reminding them of the crimes committed against them and disrespecting 

them in other ways.     

Another reason closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians disrespect 

heterosexual victims of sexual assault is to help keep the closeted and subject closeted 

gay sex offenders from becoming too dissatisfied with their lives. The sex offenders 

occupy positions in the gay and lesbian hierarchy and know information about gay and 

lesbian sexuality and culture that gays and lesbians want to remain hidden. Gays and 

lesbians worry that if closeted and subject closeted gay sex offenders become too 

dissatisfied with their lives they will reveal some of that information to heterosexuals. 

One way to keep the sex offenders from becoming too dissatisfied is for closeted and 

subject closeted gays and lesbians to harass heterosexuals that are too critical of sex 

offenders, including the heterosexual victims of sexual assaults committed by closeted 

and subject closeted gay men.   

VI. CONCLUSION:  GAY AND LESBIAN INFLUENCE IN PUBLIC POLICY 

1. Gay and lesbian culture has been exposed in detail. But many gays and lesbians 

have not stopped illegally using high-power antennas or participating in other 

unpatriotic, illegal and immoral behaviors. This is due in part to legislators, judges, the 

Obama Administration and the U.S. Department of Justice continuing to fight for and 

extend rights to gays and lesbians while refusing to address the truth about gay and 

lesbian sexuality and culture or hold gays and lesbians accountable for their behaviors. 
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These elected and appointed officials, even the President himself, are ignoring Biblical 

truth, scientific truth and cultural and social truth and promoting a fraudulent portrait 

of gays and lesbians. Additionally, the legal reasoning upon which these officials base 

their arguments favoring gay and lesbian rights and equality for gays and lesbians is 

irrational and absurd.  

2. So why do these elected and appointed officials favor gay and lesbian rights? 

Why do they practice such disrespect for the truth?  

The answer is that these elected and appointed officials are homosexuals, the 

majority of them being closeted and subject closeted homosexuals, including President 

Obama, Attorney General Eric Holder, Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, all of the 

members in the last or 111th U.S. Congress that voted to repeal the military’s “Don’t 

Ask, Don’t Tell” policy, all of the Democrats and Independents and a small minority of 

the Republicans currently serving in the U.S. Congress, U.S. Supreme Court Justices 

Anthony Kennedy, Ruth Bader Ginsburg, Stephen Breyer, Sonia Sotomayor and Elena 

Kagan, California Governor Jerry Brown, former California Governor Arnold 

Schwarzenegger, all of the California State legislators that voted for Senate Bill 48, 

which requires that public schools include gay rights milestones and gay and lesbian 

contributions in social studies lessons, New York Governor Andrew Cuomo, all of the 

New York State legislators that voted for legalizing gay marriage in New York, New 

York City Mayor Michael Bloomberg, all of the Delaware State legislators that voted to 

legalize civil unions in Delaware, Delaware Governor Jack Markell, Delaware 

Lieutenant Governor Matt Denns, all of the Hawaii State legislators that voted to 

legalize civil unions in Hawaii, Hawaii Governor Neil Abercrombie, the three former 

Iowa Supreme Court judges who in 2009 decided to allow same-sex couples in Iowa to 

marry, San Antonio Mayor Julian Castro, and San Antonio City Council Members 

Diego M. Bernal, Ivy R. Taylor, Jennifer V. Ramos, Rey Saldana, Ray Lopez and Cris 

Medina. All of them are homosexuals.   

3. Not surprisingly, so long as these homosexual officials are fighting for and 

extending gay and lesbian rights, gays and lesbians are far less likely to stop illegally 

using high-power antennas or participating in other unpatriotic, illegal and immoral 

behaviors. Furthermore, many gays and lesbians continue in their perverse and defiant 

behaviors hoping that the laws against such behaviors will not be enforced, just like 

valid laws against homosexuality were not enforced in the past and unconstitutionally 

struck down by gay and lesbian judges. 

4. As with other gays and lesbians, gay and lesbian politicians, judges and 

bureaucrats must be defiant to heterosexuals and good morals and practice gay and 

lesbian culture importantly enough to avoid severe harassment from other gays and 
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lesbians. But instead of illegally using high-power antennas or participating in other 

easily recognizable unpatriotic, illegal or immoral behaviors common among gays and 

lesbians, gay and lesbian politicians, judges and bureaucrats poison the law with their 

irrational, absurd, and fraudulent legal reasoning, particularly in the areas of gay and 

lesbian rights, abortion, other moral issues, social welfare spending and taxation.

5. Additionally, gay and lesbian fraud in public policy is more extensive and 

burdensome today than at any other time in our nation’s history. And we have the 

Democratic Party to blame for most of that. Based on the openly, closeted and subject 

closeted gay and lesbian sexual orientations of a significant number of its leaders and 

the agenda that it promotes, the Democratic Party on the national, state and local levels 

is indisputably the gay and lesbian party. The main reason we have high taxation in our 

society today is not because the taxation is necessary to solve America’s troubles, but 

because closeted and subject closeted gays and lesbians, acting primarily through the 

Democratic Party, have been defrauding the American people. 

6. For decades gay and lesbian Democrats have pretended that their party’s 

purpose is to rescue racial minorities and lower and middle class Americans from the 

sufferings and inequality caused by racism and capitalism. In reality, however, gays 

and lesbians have been using the Democratic Party to further gay and lesbian socialism, 

collectivism and even communism, to diminish the safety and happiness of 

heterosexual Americans, and to serve as a conduit for gay and lesbian sexuality and 

culture to infiltrate all areas of American government, law and society.  

7. But even the systemic fraud carried out by gay and lesbian Democrats and other 

gays and lesbians cannot hide the overwhelming failure of moderate and high taxation 

to deliver the freedom, happiness, safety and economic prosperity promised for 

decades to the American people. I believe that gay and lesbian Democrats and other 

gays and lesbians have never believed moderate and high taxation would succeed at 

delivering what was promised. Making the taxation appear necessary for America’s 

success is only a part of the gay and lesbian strategy to defraud heterosexuals and keep 

us from discovering that what is truly necessary to make America as great as most of us 

want it to be is to destroy gay and lesbian sexuality and culture.

8. Additionally, gay and lesbian Democrats and other gays and lesbians continue to 

fight for and extend rights to gays and lesbians and push for increasing levels of 

taxation while fraudulently blaming the Republican Party, conservatives and capitalism 

for America’s failures. Gays and lesbians are driven primarily by their belief that if it 

appears that gay and lesbian sexuality, culture and legal rights are accepted by a large 

number of normal heterosexual Americans and not going away, then significantly more 
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heterosexuals will participate in gay or lesbian sex and become subject to gay and 

lesbian culture than they will otherwise.  

9. This is no surprise, because gays and lesbians believe that if there are not enough 

gays and lesbians in our society, or if heterosexuals have too much influence, then gays 

and lesbians will not be able to use governmental power extensively enough to escape 

the hell-on-earth of homosexuality. Gays and lesbians want to dominate heterosexuals 

in order to determine whether gays and lesbians can escape, on their own terms, being 

gay or lesbian, or, if they can’t escape, determine the best life they can have in the 

absence of heterosexuals or with no significant influence from heterosexuals.  

Therefore, inducing heterosexuals to have gay or lesbian sex and become subject 

to gay and lesbian culture is of the highest importance to gays and lesbians. It is also 

another convincing reason why homosexuality should be illegal in America. 


